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0*../$')m4! C(*$! *=<29*./)! .1*.! /.1'2($*01&9*6! ;$&.&'(! )12#6=! +/! &'./$/).&'(! *'=! &'%2$3*.&</4! >1&)!
*6&(')!;&.1![//$.-D)!VKLh7X!.1&9P!=/)9$&0.&2'!).$*./(,4!G.1'2($*01,!)12#6=!/'./$.*&'!.1/!$/*=/$!;1&6/!
0$2<&=&'(!*99#$*./!*'=!&')&(1.%#6!9#6.#$*6!=/)9$&0.&2'4!
!
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C)! .1&)! ;2$P! &'92$02$*./)! 0/$)2'*6! '*$$*.&</):! &.! *6)2! *))#3/)! *'! *#.2/.1'2($*01&9! %6*<2#$4! @1*'(!
VW88f:! 04deX! &306&/)! .1*.! *#.2/.1'2($*01,! +6/'=)! 9#6.#$*6! $/)/*$91! ;&.1! 0/$)2'*6! )#+]/9.&<&.,4!
C#.2/.1'2($*01,!0$2<&=/)!.1/!*'.1$20262(&).!;&.1!*'!2002$.#'&.,!.2!#.&6&)/!l/<29*.&</m!%&$).!0/$)2'!
=/)9$&0.&2')! .2! 3*P/! )/')/! 2%! *! 9#6.#$/! VG66&):! KLLh:! 04KKMX4! >1&)! ./91'&?#/! &'<26</)! &'92$02$*.&'(!
$/6/<*'.!0/$)2'*6!<&('/../)!.1*.!=/32').$*./!9#6.#$*6!&'./$*9.&2'!*'=!9#6.#$*6!#'=/$).*'=&'(4!
C(*$!VKLLe:!04MeX!91*$*9./$&)/)!/.1'2($*01/$)!*)!l9#6.#$*6!1200/$)m4!Q!1*</!*6;*,)!/']2,/=!1200&'(!
.1/!;2$6=!.2!/I0/$&/'9/!=&</$)/!9#6.#$/)4!Q!*3!&'.$&(#/=!+,!.1/!(62+*6!)#$%&'(!9#6.#$/4!>1&)!%*)9&'*.&2'!
;&.1!.1/!0/206/!2%!.1/!)#$%&'(!9#6.#$/!1*)!=$*;'!3/!.2!+/!*'!/.1'2($*01/$4!
!
H;U%<$($"&6.%>$-./)*%C(-"572(.2,0%5"7",6$%
51/$/! 3/.12=262(,! &)! .1/! 0$29/))! 2%! )9&/'.&%&9! /'?#&$,:! 3/.12=! &)! .1/! 0$*9.&9*6! 0$29/))! 2%! =*.*!
(*.1/$&'(! V"0$*=6/,:! KLhLS! \/../$3*':! KLfLS! C(*$:! KLLeS! F$/;/$:! W888S! "*'=):! W88WS! [2+2:! W88fX4!
>1/! =*.*! (*.1/$&'(! 0$29/=#$/! %2$! .1&)! $/)/*$91! )2#(1.! .2! %&66! .1/! O*33/$)6/,! *'=! C.P&')2'! VW88hX!
0$/)9$&0.&2'4! >1/,! ).*./! .1*.! /%%/9.&</! /.1'2($*01/$)! )12#6=! lp0*$.&9&0*./qo! &'! 0/206/D)! =*&6,! 6&</)!
%2$!*'!/I./'=/=!0/$&2=!2%!.&3/:!;*.91&'(!;1*.!1*00/'):!6&)./'&'(!.2!;1*.!&)!)*&=:!*)P&'(!?#/).&2')!
.1$2#(1!&'%2$3*6!*'=!%2$3*6!&'./$<&/;)m!VO*33/$)6/,!s!C.P&')2':!W88h:!047X4!!T)&'(!)#91!*!l3*(0&/!
3/.12=m! 1*)! /'*+6/=! 3/! .2! (*.1/$! =&</$)/! =*.*:! .2! <*6&=*./! .1/2$,:! .2! /'6&</'! =&)9#))&2')! *'=! .2!
/')#$/!$/)/*$91!$/6&*+&6&.,!V[/66'/$:!KLfM:!04eX4!!
N26&)1! *'.1$20262(&).! F$2'&)6*;! _*6&'2;)P&! &)! $/(*$=/=! *)! .1/! %&$).! /.1'2($*01/$! V"*'=):! W88WX4! Q'!
=)A/+#;5-! /8! 51(! <(-5()+! B#0$8$0:! _*6&'2;)P&! VKLWW:! 04WMX! &'=&9*./=! .1*.! .1/! /.1'2($*01/$D)! P/,!
2+]/9.&</!&)!l.2!($*)0!.1/!'*.&</D)!02&'.!2%!<&/;!o!.2!$/*6&)/!1$-!<&)&2'!2%!1$-!;2$6=m4!!
o!!Q'!/*91!9#6.#$/:!<*6#/)!*$/!)6&(1.6,!=&%%/$/'.S!0/206/!*)0&$/!*%./$!=&%%/$/'.!*&3):!
%2662;! =&%%/$/'.! &30#6)/):! ,/*$'! *%./$! *! =&%%/$/'.! %2$3! 2%! 1*00&'/))! o! >2! ).#=,!
.1/! &').&.#.&2'):! 9#).23):! *'=! 92=/)! 2$! .2! ).#=,! .1/! +/1*<&2#$)! *'=! 3/'.*6&.,!
;&.12#.! .1/! )#+]/9.&</! =/)&$/! 2%! %//6&'(! +,! ;1*.! .1/)/! 0/206/! 6&</! o! &):! &'! 3,!
20&'&2':!.2!3&))!.1/!($/*./).!$/;*$=!;1&91!;/!9*'!120/!.2!2+.*&'!%$23!.1/!).#=,!
2%!3*'!p)&9q4!V_*6&'2;)P&:!KLWW:!04WMX!
_*6&'2;)P&!&=/'.&%&/=!0*$.&9&0*'.!2+)/$<*.&2'!*'=!&'./$<&/;!*)!.1/!.;2!)&('&%&9*'.!3/.12=)!.1*.!*$/!
$/?#&$/=!.2!92306/./!1&)!/.1'2($*01&9!<&)&2'4!>1/)/!/).*+6&)1/=!3/.12=):!)#33*$&)/=!&'!>*+6/!K4W:!
;/$/!%#'=*3/'.*6!&'!.1/!$/)/*$91&'(!.1/!@*0/!A*.#$*6&)./!)#$%&'(!)#+9#6.#$/4!
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J"57$%H;F*%Z"72,/D(I2",%4&">$D/&I%"(%"%#"&")20>%4/&%!"#$%!&'(")$&(%
%

%

Z"72,/D(I2[(%"3$,'$%
!

!

Z"72,/D(I2[(%>$-./)%

!"#$%!&'(")$&([%>$-./)%

!

l>1/! &302'=/$*+&6&*! 2%! *9.#*6! 6&%/:! l@266/9./=!
*'=!.,0/!2%!+/1*<&2#$m!VKLWW:!04WdX4!

!

.1$2#(1!

3&'#./:!

=/.*&6/=! N*$.&9&0*'.!2+)/$<*.&2')!

2+)/$<*.&2')!&'!.1/!%2$3!2%!o!/.1'2($*01&9!
=&*$,4!!_*=/!02))&+6/!+,!962)/!92'.*9.!;&.1!

"#$%!=&*$,!

'*.&</!6&%/m!VKLWW:!04WdX4!
!

!

!

l>1/! 92$0#)! &')9$&0.&2'#3! 2%! '*.&</! lC! 9266/9.&2'! 2%! /.1'2($*01&9! ).*./3/'.):! Q'./$<&/;)!
3/'.*6&.,m!VKLWW:!04WdX4!

91*$*9./$&).&9!

'*$$*.&</):!

.,0&9*6!

#../$*'9/):! &./3)! 2%! %26PH62$/! *'=! 3*(&9*6!
%2$3#6*/m!VKLWW:!04WdX4!

N12.2($*01)!
A*$$*.&</)!
C#.2H'*$$*.&</)!

%

H;U;H%@"&-262#",-%/5($&3"-2/,*%Q//I9%72(-$,9%(>$779%-"(-$9%4$$7%",)%.',6.!
>1/! /.1'2($*01/$! 3#).! /'./$! .1/! ;2$6=! 2%! .1/! 0/206/! +/&'(! ).#=&/=! *)! *! l0*$.&9&0*'.! 2+)/$</$m!
VC(*$:! KLLe:! 04LX4! C).#./! )#$</&66*'9/! 2%! .1/! =*&6,! *9.&<&.&/)! 2%! .1/! 9#6.#$*6! *9.2$)! 299#$)! .1$2#(1!
l).$&0! 2+)/$<*.&2'm:! <&/;&'(! 9#6.#$*6! 6&%/! &'! )&.#:! *P&'! .2! *! %&63).$&0! VC(*$:! KLLe:! 0477X4! ! C(*$D)!
=&*('2).&9!)#$</&66*'9/!#'=/$)92$/)!.1*.!.1/!/.1'2($*01/$!$/92('&)/):!#'=/$).*'=)!*'=!=29#3/'.)!
#'#)#*6! *'=! %*)9&'*.&'(! l9#6.#$*6! $&91! 02&'.)m! VC(*$:! KLLe:! 0477X4! C)! *! )#$%&'(! /.1'2($*01/$:! Q! 1*</!
&33/$)/=! 3,)/6%! &'! .1/! 29/*'! *'=! &'<26</=! 3,)/6%! &'! )#$%&'(! 0$*9.&9/4! C! 0*$.&9&0*'.! 2+)/$</$! &)!
=&%%/$/'.!.2!*'!2+)/$</$!0*$.&9&0*'.4!Q'!1/$!)/3&'*6!/.1'2($*01,!2'!3/'D)!+2I&'(:!a*.1!522=;*$=!
VW88L:!04MMfX!=/)9$&+/=!1/$)/6%!*)!l1*'(&'(!*+2#.m!$*.1/$!.1*'!l1*'(&'(!2#.m!&'!.1/!3*6/!=23&'*./=!
%&).H%&(1.&'(!$/*634!>1&)!=&).&'9.&2'!&)!)&('&%&9*'.!*)!lo!1*'(&'(!*+2#.!=2/)!'2.!$/)#6.!&'!*99/))!.2!.1/!
=/0.1! 2%! &')&=/$! &'%2$3*.&2'! 0$23&)/=! +,! 1*'(&'(! 2#.m4! C)! *! 0*$.&9&0*'.! 2+)/$</$! Q! 1*</! )0/'.!
)&('&%&9*'.! .&3/! l1*'(&'(! 2#.m! ;&.1! .1/! @*0/! @$#)*=/$)4! F/&'(! *'! *9.&</! )#+9#6.#$*6! )#$%/$! 1*)!
*))&)./=! 3/! &'! .1/! =*.*! (*.1/$&'(! 0$29/))4! C)! *! ;*</! $&=&'(! /.1'2($*01/$! Q! 1*</! +//'! 0$&<,! .2! *'!
&')&=/$D)! <&/;4! "#91! 02)&.&2'&'(! 1*)! /'*+6/=! &'.&3*./! 2+)/$<*.&2'! 2002$.#'&.&/)4! A2.*+6,:! F#..)!
VW88K:! 04dX! )#002$.)! .1&)! 96*&3! &'! ).*.&'(! l.1/! 2'6,! ;*,! .*9&.! P'2;6/=(/! 2%! p)#$%&'(q! o! 9*'! +/!
=/</620/=!&)!.1$2#(1!*9.&</!0*$.&9&0*.&2'm4!
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\&/6=;2$P!1*)!=&$/9./=!3/!+/,2'=!;*</!$&=&'(4!_,!2+)/$<*.&2'*6!)P&66)!1*</!/<26</=!;&.1!.1&)!;2$P4!!
Q!1*</!9*66/=!#02'!*66!%&</!)/')/)!=#$&'(!.1/!=*.*!(*.1/$&'(!0$*9.&9/!;1&6/!6/*$'&'(!.2!*00$/9&*./!.1/!
<*6#/!2%!E1#'91D!*)!+/&'(!/?#*66,!&302$.*'.4!@2'</$)/6,:!3*&'.*&'&'(!'/#.$*6&.,!&)!/?#*66,!/))/'.&*64!
U/%6/I&<&.,! $/?#&$/)! 92').*'.! *../'.&2'! H! $/.*&'&'(! *'! 20/'! 3&'=:! '2.! 0$/=&9.&'(! 2#.923/)! 2$!
0$/]#=(&'(!)&.#*.&2')4!C)!*!</./$*'!)#$%/$:!Q!P'2;&'(6,!+$2#(1.!3,!2;'!=/9P!.2!.1/!/0&)./3262(&9*6!
9*$=!.*+6/4!O2;/</$:!.1/!g#//'!"6&00/$)!;/$/!#'3*$P/=4!Q!*6;*,)!)1#%%6/=!.1/!0*9P4!Q!*6;*,)!=/*6.!
%$23!.1/!.204!Q!).$&</=!.2!P//0!3,!2+)/$<*.&2')!9*'=&=!*'=!*99#$*./4!!
Q.! &)! *66! ;/66! *'=! (22=! .2! (2! )#$%&'(! *'=! 2+)/$</! ;*</! $&=&'(! =,'*3&9)! &'! .1/! '*3/! 2%! 9#6.#$*6!
$/)/*$91:!,/.!#'6/))!)9/'*$&2)!*$/!)0//=&6,!*'=!0$/9&)/6,!$/92$=/=:!.1/!02&'.!2%!.1/!/I/$9&)/!&)!62).!.2!
<*9#2#)!),'*0.&9!96/%.):!(2'/!*'=!%2$(2../'4!>2!2</$923/!9/$/+$*6!=/%&9&/'9&/):!Q!3*&'.*&'/=!*!)#$%!
=&*$,! 2</$! W7! 32'.1)! 2%! =*.*! (*.1/$&'(:! %$23! 7$=! Z#6,! W88L! .2! 78.1! Z#'/! W8KK4! Y#$&'(! .1&)! 0/$&2=! Q!
$/92$=/=!fd!0*$.&9&0*'.!2+)/$<*.&2')4!O*<&'(!9*3/$*:!0/'9&6!*'=!=&*$,!&'!3,!B*'=@$#&)/$D)!(62</H+2I!
;*)! *)! 2+6&(*.2$,! *)! 1*<&'(! .1/! "/IH5*IKK! *'=! .1/! F*'*'*HF2*.KW4! Q! 1*+&.#*66,! &'92$02$*./=! )#91!
]2#$'*6!/'.$&/)!&'.2!.1/!.1/)&)!).$#9.#$/!*%./$!;*)1&'(!2#.!3,!+/62</=!GHF23+K7!$#++/$!*'=!).2$&'(!
*;*,!3,!0$&-/=!_/$$&9PKd!)122./$4!
_*&'.*&'&'(!.1/!)#$%!=&*$,!;*)!.$&9P,:!%#'!*'=!=,'*3&94!>$&9P,:!+/9*#)/!&'!.1/!02).H)#$%!)0*9/:!)*6.,:!
)#$%/=H2#.:!*'=!6/.1*$(&9:!Q!)/6=23!%/6.!6&P/!.*I&'(!3,!+$*&'!H!2'6,!*!)#$%/$!P'2;)!.1*.!%//6&'(4!\#':!
+/9*#)/!&'!.1/)&)!=/</6203/'.:!Q!1*</!1*=!2002$.#'&.,!.2!$/%6/9.!2'!3,!=&*$,!/'.$&/)!*'=!92')&=/$!
.1/! <*$&2#)! )#$%&'(! )/))&2')! Q! 1*</! /']2,/=! *'=! )1*$/=! =#$&'(! .1/! $/)/*$91! 0$29/))4! Y,'*3&9:!
+/9*#)/!&'!.1/!0$29/))!2%!=&*$,HP//0&'(:!Q!1*</!&30$2</=!3,!=29#3/'.*.&2'!).,6/!*'=!+/../$/=!3,!
0*$.&9&0*'.!2+)/$<*.&2'!$/92$=&'(!),)./34!!
Q'! .$*')06*'.&'(! %&/6=! '2./)! &'.2!.1&)! .1/)&):! Q! 1*</! 32=&%&/=! "0$*=6/,D)! lY/)9$&0.&2'! _*.$&Im! VKLf8:!
04f7X!).$/*36&'&'(!1&)!'&'/!0*$*3/./$)!V)0*9/:!2+]/9.:!*9.:!*9.&<&.,:!/</'.:!.&3/:!*9.2$:!(2*6:!%//6&'()X!
&'.2!*!./306*./!.1*.!Q!1*</!+$*'=/=!EA*.#$*6&)./!A*$$*.&</)DE!>1&)!)91/3/!1*)!/'*+6/=!3/!.2!&')/$.!
0*$.&9&0*'.! 2+)/$<*.&2'! =*.*! ;&.1&'! .1/! 92'./I.! 2%! .1&)! .1/)&)4! >1/! @*0/! @$#)*=/$)D! 91$2'&96/!
9230$&)/)!3,!2;'!%6/)1!*'=!+622=!/I0/$&/'9/)4!!
!

KK

!

!r2(D)!"/I!5*I!&)!*!(62+*6!+$*'=!2%!)#$%+2*$=!;*I!.1*.!;*)!=/</620/=!&'!@*6&%2$'&*!&'!.1/!KLh8)4!!!

KW

!

!F*'*'*HF2*.!&)!*!020#6*$!+$*'=!2%!).&9P,:!;*./$0$22%!)#')9$//'4!!

K7

!!

!>1/!GHF23+!;/.)#&.!$*'(/!&)!0$2=#9/=!+,!U&0!@#$64!

Kd

!C6!_/$$&9P!&)!.1/!91&/%!=/)&('/$j)1*0/$!%2$!@1*''/6!Q)6*'=!"#$%+2*$=):!@*6&%2$'&*4!!
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o/.1'2($*01&9!;$&.&'(!2'!01,)&9*6!*9.&<&.,!p)#91!*)!)#$%&'(q!&'<26</)!.1/!92').$#9.&2'!
2%! '*$$*.&</! .1*.! &)! 2%./'! 92'9/$'/=! ;&.1! .1/! $/)/*$91/$D)! )#+]/9.&<&.,! 2$! 12;! )j1/!
+/923/)! 0*$.! 2%! 1&)j1/$! $/)/*$91! 0$29/))4! >1&)! '*$$*.&</! ;$&.&'(! 0$29/))! &)!
0*$.&9#6*$6,!*006&9*+6/!.2!).#=&/)!+*)/=!2'!&33/$)/=!0*$.&9&0*'.!/'(*(/3/'.!!o!.1/!
E'*$$*.&</!.#$'D!&'!?#*6&.*.&</!$/)/*$91:!)#91!*)!/.1'2($*01,:!1*)!$/)#6./=!&'!*#.12$)!
32<&'(!*;*,!%$23!*))#3&'(!.1/!).*'9/!2%!=&)&'./$/)./=!)0/9.*.2$!.2;*$=!*))#3&'(!
.1/! 02).#$/! 2%! *! %//6&'(:! /3+2=&/=! *'=! <#6'/$*+6/! 2+)/$</$o! .1&)! *00$2*91! *==)! *!
<*6#*+6/!1#3*'&).&9!=&3/')&2'!.2!/.1'2($*01&9!$/)/*$914!VO#(1)2':!W88f:!04dWWX!
>1/! 32$/! /.1'2($*01,! Q! ;$&./:! .1/! +/../$! /.1'2($*01,! Q! ;$&./4! Q! *3! '2.! @6&%%2$=! [//$.-:! +#.! .1/'!
*(*&':! Q! *3! '2.! >*]! F#$$2;! /&.1/$4! Q! 62</! )#$%&'(4! Q! /']2,! ;$&.&'(4! U/92$=&'(! %&/6=! 2+)/$<*.&2')! *'=!
3*'#%*9.#$&'(!02).H)#$%!&'./$0$/.*.&2')!/'1*'9/!0*$.&9&0*.&2'!2+)/$<*.&2')4!!
!
H;U;F%R,-$&32$D%",)%,"&&"-23$(*%]'$(-2/,9%$,6/'&"0$9%",)%7$"&,%
N/$)0/9.&</!&)!*!./'#2#)!.1&'(4!C6.12#(1!9#6.#$*6!2+)/$<*.&2'!&)!&30/$*.&</!&'!/.1'2($*01,:!*62'/!&.!&)!
&')#%%&9&/'.4! F/1*<&2#$):! 0*../$')! *'=! 9#6.#$*6! *9.&2')! .1*.! *$/! 2+)/$</=! +,! .1/! *'.1$20262(&).! *$/!
92')&=/$/=!%$23!.1/!)9&/'.&).D)!02&'.!2%!<&/;4!C)!)#91:!.1/)/!2+)/$<*.&2')!3*,!92'.$*).!;&.1!$/*6&.,4!
>2! *91&/</! /.1'2($*01&9*6! '&$<*'*:! "0$*=6/,! VKLhL:! 04dX! *=<&)/)! .1*.! l'*.&</! $/*6&)3m! )12#6=! +/!
*..*&'/=4! Q'! 2$=/$! .2! $/*66,! #'=/$).*'=! *! 9#6.#$/:! *'! /.1'2($*01/$! 3#).! 9233#'&9*./! ;&.1! .1/!
9#6.#$*6!3/3+/$)!&'!*==&.&2'!.2!2+)/$<&'(!.1/3!&'!*9.&2'!V"0$*=6/,:!KLhL:!04WS!F$/;/$:!W888:!04hMX4!
C'!/.1'2($*01/$!=/0/'=)!2'!.1/!9#6.#$*6!*9.2$)!.2!/I06*&'!9#6.#$*6!/'&(3*)4!Q.!&)!.1/!/.1'2($*01/$)D!
=#.,! .2! l(/.! &')&=/! .1/! p9#6.#$*6! 3/3+/$)Dq! 1/*=)m! V"0$*=6/,:! KLhL:! 04fX4! Q'=//=! Z2/6! N*../$)2'!
VW8K8:! 04KdX:! /=&.2$! 2%! F;)8()! 3*(*-&'/:! ).*./=! l92''/9./='/))! .2! .1/! )#$%! 9233#'&.,! o! 9*'! 2'6,!
$/)#6.!%$23!6&)./'&'(!962)/6,!.2!p)#$%/$)Dq!).2$&/)m4!
Z#6&/!@$#&P)1*'P!VKLL8:!04KX!$/92('&)/)!.1*.!6&%/!1&).2$&/)!l+$/*.1/!6&%/!&'.2!*9*=/3&9!;$&.&'(m4!".2$&/)!
*$/! 1&).2$&9*6! </1&96/):! #)/=! +,! 0/206/! .2! l/I06*&'! *)0/9.)! 2%! .1/&$! 9#6.#$/! o! *)0/9.)! 2%! .1/&$! 6&</):!
06*9/:! )0*9/! *'=! )29&*6! $/6*.&2')1&0)m! V@$#&P)1*'P:! W88M:! 04eeX4! ".2$&/)! 0$/)/'.! *! +*)/! %2$!
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